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Frank Lloyd Wright in the Laurel Highlands
With a tour of the ‘Architecture of Pittsburgh’
4 Days – 3 Nights

Contact Us
Day One

Day Three

Arrive at Polymath Park and enjoy lunch included in the
Duncan House, designed by Frank Lloyd Wright. After
lunch tour the Balter House and the Blum House, both
designed by Wright’s apprentice Peter Berndston. Depart and
check in to the Seven Springs Resort. Dinner with panoramic
views is included this evening. L,D

This morning we depart Pittsburgh. Tour the Heinz
Architectural Center. Visit the Nationality Rooms at the
University of Pittsburgh. Lunch is included today at the
Grand Concourse. After lunch board the Duquesne Incline
for a ride overlooking Pittsburgh. Next we’ll take a guided
tour of ‘The Steel City’ emphasizing the architectural styles
from yesteryear’s churches to today’s modern skyscrapers.
This evening enjoy dinner at an authentic German
Hofbrauhaus before returning to the resort for the night.
B,L,D

Day Two
After breakfast at the resort depart for a tour of Fallingwater,
the famed architectural masterpiece of Wright’s placed over a
waterfall. Enjoy lunch included at the Summit, a historic inn.
After lunch tour Kentuck Knob—also known as the Hagan
House—designed by Wright. Wright used tidewater red
Cyprus, glass, native sandstone, and copper. Later we’ll return
for a free evening at the resort and to enjoy dinner on own.
B,L

Day Four
Enjoy breakfast before checking out and departing for a tour
of the Carnegie Museum of Art in Pittsburgh. Lunch is
included today in the Church Brew Works, a restored Roman
Catholic Church. After lunch continue home. B,L

Tour Options: Supper Club Greensburg Train Station; Fort Ligonier, Compass Inn Museum; Flight 93 National Memorial.

To receive a detailed or customized proposal of this tour, call

800-769-5912 ext. 3
Tour includes: 3 nights accommodation, baggage handling, 3 breakfasts, 4 lunches, 2 dinners, admissions and guide service as stated
in the itinerary, except gratuity for Guide Service is NOT included.
Artists and performers using noted celebrity names will be tribute performers, unless otherwise indicated in the itinerary that the actual artist/entertainer will be present. Local and regional entertainers will perform as themselves.
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